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iron ofLondon, June 28, 10,1 . » ... . ,
whîchmïns^t^ £ke d^e^te’rear-guard action by the Russians has 

ended in their retirement. However, the stubborn resistance of this flank of the 
forces of Grand Duke Nicholas, commander-in-chief of the Russian armies, has 
undoubtedly enabled him to reform his lines along the Rivet Bug, virtually with
out interference. ; ’ V ’ I

The River San now takes the place of the Dniester as the scei 
battu in the Russian effort to prevent the investment of Warsaw. Petro- 

grad admits the retirement of the Russians to the River Gnila Lips, which is 
eighty miles from the frontier, and falls into the Dniester at Halle*, but 

military experts do not expect heavy fighting along that river. They express 
IHPB that the next serious battje probably wifi occur along the Zlota Ltpa 
rivet, which runs parallel to the Gnila Lipa further eastward, where the Russians 
would benefit by the railroad with which the Taroopot line connects. These

military men, confirm the theory that the 
g for the northern army.
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U.S.R Bethlehem Steel Company Said 
te Be Delivering 35,000 

Loaded Shells Every Oav

Bel- Successfully Carried On With 
-Papal Secretary of State De

ns Statements in Recent Inter-

Bombardment on Lofty Pci 
Batteries For But of r- 
nles Categorically Ser 

„ view Accredited to Pm

of a sanguin-

, ary ahr

some
LEE-MÉTF0R0 RIFLES

READY FOR EXPORT
FRYE’S S IT

the
COURTS^M Paris, June 28, 9,45 pan.—Announcement was made at the French minis

try of war today that according to the Italian press Italy has broken diplo
matic relations with Turkey. Italy, it is added, will send troops to the Dat- 

PoifitS dandles, '

operations and 'groMiM* *t§
Dniester forces 
CABINET RE-ORGANIZED; NATION UNITED.

Wilson, in Firmly
î*i - :&:’d

Liberal Member in British House Re
calls Premier Asquith's Statement 
That Allies Have Not Been Ham
pered fer Lack of Equipment—Re
port That Belgian Harvest is Re
served fpr Civilians.

t
rqaty Obligations on

Part of Carminv and Invitas Ha- Berlin, via London, June 28—The Italian newspapers are jubilent, says 
. , _ u> . . - . the Overseas News Agency, over the announcement that Italy is to participate

consideration Of eubject, and bet- in the options against the DardanelUs by sending a fleet, uùdet the Duke 
tlement by Direct Diplomatic Ne- of the Abru**i, to reUase the Urger British warships for important work else- 
«■ntiatinne. where,
gouaiions, ______ A declaration of war by Turkey is said to be considered imminent, and

the Rome newspapers are quoted as expressing the belief that Italy's action 
y agreement wM signify * pew e« in; the pp»ti«a of flj* Orient. >

v„:
«a Jane 24 by Wj ,n<j Foreign.Minister Von Jagow to Vienna wm not caused by a

. according to the Frankfurter Zdtong, but 
e of continuing the discussion of questions 

! powers to win over the Balkan states.

ITALY'S FLEET LIKELY TO STRAITS.
The re-otganUed Russian cabinet has returned to Petrograd, alter a field 

conference with the Emperor and Grand Duke Nicholas. The Russian press 
devotes considerable attention to the re-construction of the cabinet, the 
tioo of the Duma and the mobilization of Industry for war purposes, one writer 
declaring that the pronouns “we” and “they," as applied to distinguish the gov
ernment from the people, will now cease to exist.

General Potivanofi, who has been designated as minister oj war, was as
sistant minister of war during the re-organization of the army, following the 
Russo-Japanese war. He has the reputation of being an excellent soldier and fc«, 
organizer, and enjoys considerable popularity on account of his liberal views.

Through passes 5,000 feet in altitude the Italians have entered the Austrian g,, 
territory south of Rhra on the western side of Lake Garda. They are now 
within six miles of Riva, which is the only important town on this lake. 
■Air " ding to the brief
French report, consisted in the repulse of German attacks on the Galonné trench 
and near MeUeral. On the other hand, Berlin daims that the French attacks at 
all points were repulsed.

The Munitions Bill will not become a law until next Thursday, the commit
tee stage having been postponed at the request of David Lloyd George, minister 
of munitions, for further conference with the workers.

yg.

£
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g the V. Néw York, June 28—It was reported 
here today that several concerns making 
war supplies for the AHies had, begun 
shipments nearly a month abeacLof the 
schedule previously indicated, 3 

Shjrapnel shells and eXpthsiras have 
been going aboard vess^s' Jylog in Gravs- 
end Bay, about three-utiles off shore, for 
about a week noafv-. Every day huge 
lighters, flying a flag, denoting that 
they carry exploites, may be seen going 
down New ÿork harbor, and as they 

H JHH .. pass out of^Re Narrows and head over
terview obtained last week by Louis teto Gta«4d Bay, the waiting steam- 
Latapie, a member of the staff of tbe ers up red flags to warn ^

;
h in in the political situation, 

>de i^rety for the purpo*drier her rpfusa e b y ri #*
On the western front the only Important actions,

«Herts of the Entente 
INS WIN IN ALBANIA.
London, June 28—A telegram received here from Scirtari says 

s have occupied the ÀttSâïao harbor of Giovanni Medua,

itecourt proc

■ce raider Prias Eitel Wt

i new a m the claim gw- 
ptain and own-

-

ria %.;W B
eday. She Germanic prêt 
ar has fallen to pieces in 
,e revelations of

ago
afor m

Ü
“Tije enemy’s aeroplanes are becom- 
- active, positions recently conquered pj

' "
iEsbii .*•. vii

bei

M. Latapie invented entirely many . .. .
grave assertions. You must remember °ne ’ dc?g h Ds and cases 
that a phrase isolated from the context of aordite, dynamite, or meUnite, into 
cannot reproduce faithfully a thought, the holds. Tfie ammunition now being 
or what is worse, it gives a meaning en- delivered, it was'sidd, was to be seat
ti'“Forfhtatance, take the quotation re- . „ 5 -

garding hostages in Beriin. What con- The Bethlehem Stçel Company was to- 
fusion ! The pontiff is made to mix the day Reported to havedbeeife sfp^ng out 
Jews, of Galicia, tile Austrian priests of 86,000 loaded thrce-inch 'sliratind siitils 
Cremona and the Belgian prelates, all f„r tbe British æid-artHièfy mery'day 
of which, according to M. Latapie, was , ... , ■ , i ■ ,covered in the allocution of January 28. rtnee last Monday. The Duppnt fowder 

“With regard to the Jews, it was in Company tvas also, if was said, deliver- 
March that Austria-Hungary sent a pro- >“« considerable shipments ot raw ex
test to the Holy See. The protest was Prives, and it was understood that the 
not mentioned, as the Vatican could not Stcve°s Ar™» Com^ny whose plant 
condemn Russia on the sole affirmation was bought, by the Westinghouse Elec- 

Austrla-Hnnvarv tnc Company for the purpose of tummg
“The Pope w^'informed that Italy Ue-Mettord rifles for the British 

had taken some parish priests of the *™y, was beginning to deliver guns for 
towns occupied as hostages, but the exP° • ,
Bishop of Cremona informed him that PREMIER ASQUITH 
they were being treated with every re- TAKEN TO TASK.
with ftmds fdr masses ^The'popelinows L«ndon* ■*”"« 28-Premier Asquith’s

aU this perfectly. How then, rould he “t*lority f” ti.,e in.JVs sPeecht
put therin a category with the Bel- at Newcastle Aprü 20,that neither Great 
gian and French hoitages, or with the B^taf ”or her Allies was hampered by 
t r a lack of munitions, was again deraand-

“Withre^rd to Gen. Von Biasing, the =d of the cabinet leader in the house of 
rawnnn wnvumrir nf Rpliriiim npithpr th#» commons this morning, and his refusal German ^veTOOT of Belgium, ncither the ^ information on the subject was
e^ ^vJa ktteT or Tcommunka- with the assertion that hi, state-
tion from him directly or indirectly. ™nt„ was “ab89lutely without founda'
ïïcTteî^T ^ArtimrB. Markham, Libera, mem-

bom -Vhe fervid imagination of M.

Cardinal Gasparri denies that Pope “£»y charged^the premier with per- 
Benedict said: “It was under the ponti- «^Â^nidth^âl’ Arthuflaid^he’1^* 
ficate .^..^XfnWhen ask^d by ML ^ Ornent^asta riur upln6 Fte^

™®rpoSeFfo,nn’who was iab*en vi“’ b"thattbew*dfatIhe°pont^ Mr AsquIth’s only repiy was that Sir 
do^ not say what words the pontiff Art„ur Markham was raising just the
usea" sort of point
POPE ENTIRELY NEUTRAL desirable for
AFTER WAR DECLARED. array and the campaign to raise a larger

“But much graver is the confusion ofM. Latapie when he speaks of the rela- *!&**?La?d«i7u In th^ ’intL^L
tions between the Holy See and Italy,” S ïi^1
continued Cardinal Gasparri. “The fol- °.f ^ nat‘on tb"1 the prime minister 

(Continued on page fl.) • ^^Tttut'fou" ?” b'Ch “ abS°‘

Cries of “Shame” and protestations of 
“It’s the truth” led to brief excitement.
BELGIAN HARVEST 
ONLY FOR CIVILIANS.

London, June 28—Herbert C. Hoover, 
chairman of the American Commission 
for Relief in Belgium, has concluded an 
agreement with Gen. Von Blssing, mili
tary governor of Belgium, providing that 
the wheat and rye crops in the zone oc
cupied by the Germans shall be reserved 
for the civilian population.

u-ifctosLalrment was issued uraigm.
“The tiav has been relatively cairn on 

the whole front. There has been an arc 
tillery action to the north of Souchet, et 
Neuville and at Rdclincourt. Arras has 
been bombarded by heavy guns.

“Between the Oise and tti? Aisne the 
artillery duel has continued to our ad- 

, vantage.
“In the Argonne i 

of the Meuse, at the'
Germans, after their11 check of last night, 
have made further attacks.

“On the morning of June 27, one of 
our areoplanes succeded in dropping, 
with succeed tight shells on the Zeppelin 
hangers / at: " Friederichshafen. Motor 
trouble ‘ obliged )iim to make a landing 
during his return. He succeded in 
reaching Swiss territory, at Kheinfeld-

I

\ «IL
w

court proceedings »fe unnecessary, and] («njc phrase has becB repMted <Wly 
not binding upon the United States. since the bombardment of til» Atis- 
Right to Destroy Ships Dwfed. trian positions jWt west of Tarvi.

INSPIRE il imtllS^ESS ‘ÊtM'ÈÊ
inuiuiL nil a.

destruction of the contraband and ItalUns in this region is ^escribed

Officer Writing from Front,SL 
Tnlls of the Gallant Stand ““X/.'.’ISJSK.SÎ'bJr.ni r> 
of First and Third Battalions a'^uSn ml, were £

—Two Regiments Under ^ 8Ubm<lri0e attacks on American“n,« r«ni.»n " Arta’St-S-S
of the imperial German government as oet8,

. . . now presented,” says the American re-
London, June 28—(Montreal Gazette pjy> “it is that the provisions of article 

Cable)—Major J. L. Newman, writing 18 of the treaty of ITS9 between the 
to an officer at Shornetiffe after the ftght United States and 
, . „ First and tlnued 1” force by the treaty of 1838,of June W and 16, in which the First and justifled the commander of thé Prinz

Third Battalions were particularly en- Kitel Friedrich ip sinking the William 
gaged, says: ; ... ', / - P. Frye, although maMeg the imperial

“One ‘coal box’ wiped out eight men German government, liaMe for the dam- 
of my Platoon. The third man following ?***"*«“*
me was killed. It happened while com- Ahcf« trea* ?a^*°eS
ing up the communication trench, about P ^ tï hc nald that
tain S^M^B^nreretas toL qoretion must be /"bmitkd to tlre’Ger-

with my breath being squeezed out of ?” the mher huid, ^s^  ̂find, in the 
«“ut e™ ^atahd’ TheyThdUed^the'

rtghtsOUOur ^tmT^f “urtb«s any jurisdictiimaver the ques-

Mlled and wounded, some torn to bits. ^
Iaiive”W°nderfUl h°W OTy0ne emer8 mstüfftoÏÏSuSb

The description from British head- for the destruction of an American ves- 
quarters today of the recent actions is 861 °n th® “*S” aeas- , „..
thus commented upon by the Evening . ®ta^ in ^ate the ^th
Standard: “The Canadian, have taken i™*-*at article J^of the above men- 
part in some df the most furious ftght- hoDed treaty of 1789 ‘expressly reserves 
ing of the war. They have not only done to the party at warJhe right to stop the 
ail that was expected of them, but much carrying of contraband, and to detain 
more. Their deeds of bravery would the contraband; it follows then that if 
make an Ttiad, which a Canadian poet » cap not be accomplished in any other 
may some day write.” way, the stopping of the supply may,

The statement appearing in the Ca- the extreme 'case, be effected by the 
nadian papers of June 12, to tiie effect destruction of the contraband and oftbe 
that every regiment of tbe Second Divia- ship carrying it’ 
ion had been transferred to France is Destruction Not Authorized, 
not supported, by the facto. The Mont- x — .. .,. , ,
real Gazette correspondent was at Shorn- Tbe government of the UnitedStales 
cliffe on Sunday, and saw many battal- cannot concur m thm conclusion. On the 
ions, and also conversed with the office™ contrary, it holds that these treaty pro
of the headquarters staff, none of whom visions do not authorize the destruction 
entertain any idea of an immediate of a neutral vessel in any circumstances.
move. 3v ' - By its express terms the treaty prohibits . . S------------

A church parade to a service conduct- even the detention of a neutral vessel „
ed in the Garrison church by Captain, carrying contraband, if the master of the Washingtqn, June 28—Favorable re- 
the Rev. Bruce Taylor, of Montreal, and vessel is wilting to surrender the con- ply from Germany to the last note of
w^atienXX^eveX'ca^rot^fs case the admitted fact, show the^JT\ZT^t^urita
yeVterdav ' that, pursuant to orders from the com- warfare and the sinking of the Lusita-

Two battalions at Shornetiffe are be- mander of the German cruiser, the mas- nia, was predicted in an official despatch 
ing run under a “dry” regime, they being ter of the Frye undertook to throw from Ambassador Gerard received to- 
the 21et, trader Colonel St. Pierre overboard the cargo of that vessel, but day at tbe State Department. ; It was 
Hughes, and the 48rd Highlanders, und- that before the work of delivering out transmitted to President Wilson at Cor- 
er Colonel Thompson. Captain, the the cargo was ftnished the vessel, with nieh, New Hampshire 
Rev. C. W. Gordon told the Gazette cor- the cargo, was sunk by order of the While the Ambassador did Dot at- 
respondent that he had seen nothing to German commander. tempt to outline the forthcomMg Ger-
convince him of the advantages of a “For thèse reasops, even if it be as- man note, he described the atmosphere in 
“wet” canteen. burned, as your excellency has done, that Beriin official quarters a, favorable to a
iroeiu/-w RADir einvnr the cargo was contraband, your con ten- satisfactory reply. He referred to the

sv tion that the destruction of the vessel visit of Dr. Meyei^Gerhardt, tire emis»-
WITH CARGO OF BARLEY, was justified by the provisions of article ary of Count Von Bemstorff, the Ger-

London, June 28, 6.60 p. m—The 18 does not seem to Be wvti founded.” man Ambassador, pointing out that the 
French bark Dumfriesshire, of 2,665 tons The note concludes by suggesting that latter’s information apparently bad ijn- 
gross. which sailed from San Francisco, the imperial German government “re- pressed the German government with jünnèJ ffl, for Dublin with a cargo of consld^the subject,” and “the govern- the idea that tire United Start» did not 
barley, was sunk today by a German nient of the United States renews its want war with Germany, but desired » 
submarine. former suggestion that an; effort be made satisfactory reply to her original de-

The crew was landed at Milford Hav- to settle this daim by direct diplomatic mande, 
en, Wales. negotiation» .. . Tbe fact that Ambassador Gerard contraband.

*

Pbtrôgrad, via London, June 29, 1.46 
a-ra.—The following official communica
tion was issued by the war office to
night:

“On the left bank of the Vistula a 
stubborn battle in the Ozarow (Po
land) district continued throughout the 
night of June 26-27, when the enemy 
was everywhere repulsed, suffering great 
losses. The enemy attacks against the 
town of Gtiniary were particularly des
perate. In the course of our counter
attacks here we took prisoners belonging 
to all the regiments of the Austrian 
Fourth "Division.

‘Thrown back to his point of depar
ture, the enemy remained entirely pas
sive the next day.

“The enemy’s advance on Pomacheff, 
Belz and Kamlonka (in Galicia, north 
of Lemberg), continues.

“Before ohr retreat on the Gnila Lip- 
pa on June - 26, on the Bukaszowice- 
Halicz front, we successfully repulsed 
desperate attacks by great German 
forces.

“There have been no important 
changes on the other fronts.”
CROSS RIVER AFTER 
FIVE DAYS’ BATTLE.

on the heights 
nne trench, the

the

4

en.”
TEUTONS DOMINATE 
DNIESTER RIVER. "M?:

When everything was ready the 
Austrians bombarded the road and 
made the Italians’ position unten
able. The Italian gunners then de
cided to bombard Malborgbetto by 
parabolic fire and placed their bat
teries behind the mountains, where 
the Austrians could not 

With the assistance of signallers 
on top of the mountain the-Italian 
gunners, in the presence of King

Berlin, June 28, via London—The 
statement issued by the war office to
day says:

“In the western part of the Argonne 
the French attempted to capture posi
tions they had lost. Notwithstanding the 
LSC of masses of artillery there the at
tacks failed completely.

“In the Meuse hills an infantry attack 
itxcndmg over a width of two kilo
metres (one and a quarter miles) on both 
sides of Betranche had the same result 
After unusually large losses the enemy 
fled back into his positions. ,

“In the Vosges our troops delivered à 
surprise attack on the defenders of a 
small hill east of Metzeral. Fifty prison
ers and one machine gun remain in our 
hands. » ...

“We were especially successful in the
southernmost parts of our battlefront............................ . ....................
against enemy aviators. In an aerial bit- Joined with the vanguard which had at
tic two enemy flying machines were ready crossed the River Zwira further 
shot down north of Schlucht Pass and at do,”'”',.
Gard mere. Two other aeroplanes were Halicz is now in our possession. The 
forced to descend Dy our artillery at southern bank of the Dniester river above 
l.aritson, and at Rheinfelden on the Halicz is free from the enemy A.fter 
Schwurle, in Swiss territory. five days of stubborn fighting the allied

"In the eastern theatre: * . troops <rf Gen. Von Lmsmgen’s army
“Russian attacks north and northeast succeeded in forcing the river crossing. 

Of I’rzasnyaz which were mainly direct- The remainder of the Dniester front is 
ni against the new positions captured by caJ™- •
nr June 25 to the southeast of Ogienda, “Archduke- Joseph Ferdinands troops 
l,roke down with heavy losses to our on Sunday stormed Biazow, southwest 
opponents. of Narol, and pierced, during the night,

“In the southeastern theatre : hostie position on the heights northeast
“Tiie town of Halicz was occupied by of Biazow The Russians are retreating 

cur troops and the Dniester river has to Narol. Otherwise the situation in the 
'uen crossed today. The afmy of Gen. northeast are unchanged.
Von Linsingen thereby succeeded ip cap- “In the Italian war theatre the situa- 
turing or dominating all the crossings tion is unchanged. The enemy is couo- 
"ut this river on the entire front. pletely inactive, and only artillery bat-

" \ fter five days of heavy fighting ties continue, 
further to the north our troops àre pur- ‘ A naval aviator on the 2ith bombard- 
Miing the defeated enemy towards the ed, near Villa Vicentina, a hostile cap- 

]<fnila Lipa branch of the Dniester. tive balloon and compelled it to descend.
•Since June 23 the array of Gen. Von He also, on the 28th, successfully drop- 

1 iu-ingen has taken 6,470 Russians as ped bombs on a hostile park of artillery 
prisoners, > at Sen Canciano, and badly damaged a

“Northeast of Lemberg we are ap- steamer at Sdobba, so that the stem 
preaching the Bug region. Further to sank to the bottom.”

fast, as far as the region of Gies- 
* mow, the allied Teuton troops are pro
posing. They have made several thou- 
- nds of Russians prisoners and have 
'“"’hired a number of cannon and ma- 
1 Jiinc guns.” ■ ,. ' ■

which is con-

them.

of the French military missioc, be
gan a bombardment of the position. 
The first shot fell 500 yards wide, 
but the second went very near and 
struck what the Italians call Aus-

bersVictorVienna, June 28, via London. June 29, 
2.20 a.m.—The following- official state
ment regarding the progress of hostilities 
was given out here tonight:

“The Teutonic allied troops in East
ern Galicia, in pursuit of tbe Russians, 
reported on Sunday, during heavy rear
guard battles northeast of Lemberg, the 
region of Klodrtenko and Zadworce. 
Afterwards the Austro-German forces

lae.trials cm :
the Italian side was indescribable.

The king shook hands with the 
officer directing the gunnery, and he 
was also warmly congratulated by 
the French officers.

PORTIONS OF INTERVIEW 
WITH THE POPE REFUTED.

which would be most un- 
both the interests of the

Rome, June 28, via Paris, <665 p.m.— 
An interview published in the. Corriere 
D’ltatia this morning with Cardinal 
Pietro Gasparri, the papal secretary of 
state, arouses great interest in Rome, 
as it is entirely taken up with the tn-

CONC1LIATORY REPLY 
COMING TO U. S. FROM 

GERMANY, SAYS GERARD
*

took occasion to predict informally the 
nature of the reply was regarded as sig
nificant in official quarters here, where 
it was pointed out that the ambassador’s 
forecasts in the past had been conserva
tive and consistent.

Ambassador Gerard understands the 
German official purpose to be to make no 
concessions which will affect the "use of 
the submarine as a means of warring 
on the commerce of Great Britain but 
to propose some way by which Ameri
can lives and legitimate interests will 
be safeguarded. Officials here have no 
inkling as to the methods by which this 
object is to be attained, but from prev
ious despatches from Berlin it is as
sumed that an arrangement will be sug
gested whereby German submarines 
would refrain entirely from attacks on 
ships of any nationality primarily used; 
for passenger travel, while continuing, to 
wage vigorous warfare on enemy ships 
devoted chiefly to the transportation of

Aeroplane Over 
Jail Where German 

Prisoner Confined
:
1

Turkish Report.
Constantinople, via Berlin and Lon

don, June 29, 1.01 a.m.—The general 
staff announces: vi'if W1

“Near Avibumu there has been artil
lery and infantry fighting. Near Suddul 
Bahr the enemy has continued his in
effective heavy artillery fire against ear 
right wing since June 25. Night attacks 
against our left wing broke down.”
Change In Ministry.

Petrograd, June j!8, via. London, June 
29, 1.06 a.m.—An official statement issued 
tonight says that the emperor has ac
cepted the resignation of General 
Sonjthomlinoff as minister of war, and 
has designated General Pptivanoff to suc
ceed him.

Windsor, Out., June 28—The Sand
wich Company of the 21st Essex Fusi
liers was mobilized early this morning, 
and was under arms for several hours, 
as tbe result of the appearance of an 
aéroplane over the Essex county jail, in 
which William Lafler, the Detroit Ger
man under arrest in connection with last 
week's dynamiting outrages here, is con
fined. Scores of citizens declare that they 
clearly saw and heard the machine.

Governor Harmon, of the county jail, 
fearing an attempt to rescue might lie 
made, yesterday asked that a military 
guard be assigned to duty at the insti
tution.

BAD WEATHER ON 
ITALIAN FRONT.

Ruine, via Paris, June 28, 11.68 p,m- 
• I'li*- following Italian official war 

1 " ' ment was given out here tonight :
"There has been no important de- 

'ri' pment along the entire front.
J" Carnia, mountain artillery was 

•ported with difficulty to a summit 
used effectively on the enemy’s 

p""P on the other side of VaHe, Piccolo.
"In the theatre of operations bad 

'leather continues.
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UNO MEN FOR 
WORK ON MUNITIONS

(Continued from page i.)
, while the left, largely Socialist 
tuded. The feeling among meto 
|evidently rising high, the stormiest 
: in parliament since the war began

Accambray affirmed that he did 
vish to criticize the leadership of the 

but solely the cabinet, 
cmier Vivlani admitted that the gov- 
icnt had made mistakes, but that il 
always willing to correct them 

i a way to do so was'pointed out 
statement that “not only members 
Irimittees but every deputy has the 
'to come and go and, to observe the 
e military organization” 
d with great applause.
'hat is the very spirit of the 
ic,” cried M. Bedouce.

was re-

te-

'ime for Pessimism.
remier Yiviani continued, frequent- 
iterrupted by frantic applause, urg- 
unity of action.
[Tie present hour,” he said, “ig no 
: for words of ^pessimism. France 
go to the very end. The task will 

hard, and it may be long, but we 
1 go through. We have a valiant 
y, admirable leaders, and the nation 
icsses patience and confidence in- 
parable. Let every one be at his 
t, some to fight and some at home 
»e duty it is to pronounce no word 
Bscouragement.”
he members of the chamber, who 
id as they listened to the peroration, 
ke into uncontrollable applause and 
its as the premier concluded, the 
aties pressing forward to congratu- 
him.

E. Accambray sought the floor again, 
Mte vociferous protest, deputies in 
parts of the chamber crying: “That’s 
agh.” He finally succeeded in shout- 
the words: “This government is a
e.”

Go and say that in Berlin," called 
I a voice from the gallery, 
treat disorder followed, which the 
aident of the chamber calmed. The 
at majority of the deputies obviously 
ie in disagreement with M. Accam- 
ly, and the hostile intenmptions con
ked until he finally sat down.
Fremier Viviani then arose and the 
unber instantly became quiet. The 
«nier expressed his regret that M. Ac- 
pbray had not interpellated the gov- 
toent in the usual parliamentary lhan-

mch Industries Thriving.
Paris, June 24—The ministry of labor 
| completed an inquiry into the ef
ts of the war upon employment. In 
no industrial and commercial con- 
fas, 1,097,000 employes in ordinary 
tes, it was found that 66 per cent were 
ly employed in the month of April, 
je remaining 35 per cent does not 
[resent the actual unemployment, be- 
Lse 24 per cent of the total number 
tor to the war is now with the colors; 
that actually only 11 per cent, includ- 
[ both sexes, were unemployed during 
mi, as compared with 17 per cent in 
buary, 32 per cent in October and 42 
f cent in August.
rhe figures, together with statistics is- 
pd by other ministries, indicates con- 
luous improvement in the industrial 
H commercial situation in .Françe since 
k opening month of the war.

VERT GERMAN
WARNING TO V. S.

(Continued from page W 
a country hostile to Great Britain 

nied by the shippers..
cargo of the Neches was loaded 

Rotterdam, and the steamer was on 
way to New York when she was

e

rhe shippers maintain that the cargo 
of Belgian origin.
rhhs is the second time that the 
iches has been held up by the British 
thorities. Several weeks ago she was 
tained on a voyage from the United 

to Holland, with 8,000 tons cf 
n. The cotton was released on the 
lise that the Netherlands Overseas 
t would take charge of it.

s

venting Delay.
.ondon, June 24—With the object of 
tiding undue detention of vessels with 
y small portions of their cargo or- 
ed to a prize court, American Con- 
-General Skinner has proposed to the 
tish government that such parcels 
mid be unloaded at Kirkwall, in Scot- 
d, and the steamers allowed to pro- 
d, instead of having to journey to 
ier British ports to unload, perhaps 
y a few tons. 
isengers Taken OH.
Jew York, June 24—Officers and pas-
igers of the Scandinavian-American
c steamer Frederick VIII, from Scan- 
lavian ports, said on arrival today that 

two cabin • and two 
taken off the ship by

ar passengers, 
serage, were 
itish authorities at Stornoway, where 
e steamer was diverted by the British 
trol boats.
The reasons given for the removal of 
e passengers were that they were ap- 
rently. of German birth, 
lal From Denmark.
London, June 24, 9.26 p.m.—An agree- 
ént has been reached between the 
anish and British governments rela
te to the supply of coal from the Brit- 
h Isles to Denmark, according to the 
(change Telegraph’s Copenhagen cor- 
spondent.
A special bureau, the correspondent 
ys, will 'be established in Copenhagen 

■ deal with coal coming from England 
id Scotland. Eight coal steamers ar- 
ved in Copenhagen today from Eng-

d.

Irony.

* (Lippincott’s.)
Ine summer day, I went my way, 
And brought me to a stop 
Ight straight before Lie open door 
Of an ironmonger’s shop.

.nd, at a whim, I said to him, 
“Oh, Ironmonger, dear, 

vil me, I pray, why do you stay 
Monging your irons here?”

Well, well, you see,” he said to me, 
“I mong my irons, for when >

|ve lining a lot, much coin I’ve got 
To pay my debts to men.”

Oh, then,” said I, “the while you ply 
Your iron monging trade, 

for ample fee, pray mong to me 
The best iron you have made.

feie iron you seek I mang last week, 
He said; “but more I’ll get.” 
hope that dear ironmonger queer 
His iron is monging yet.

—Carolyn Veils.

You can’t blame the June graduates 
>r thinking they are needed to run tne 
■orld when they see what n mess tn 

making of the job tin.[rown-ups arc
iar.
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